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Radicals Charging a Political 
March on the Administration 

Purge 
Building 

By Louis Lumemck 
Fifty white ·radicals, chanting "We want Copeland," 

stormed the Administration Building yesterday at the cli
max of a demonstration protesting the alleged political firing 
of eight sociology teachers. 

Speakers frm various radical groups denounced the firings 
as part of an alleged nationwide pattern of repression durin~ 
the demonstration, which began as a rally on Cohen Plaza 
and ended in a march through Shepard Hall. 

Prof. Arnold Birenbaum, one 
of the fired teachers declared that 
"a real crisis 'of orthodoxy is tak
ing place at the College." 

Replying to comments by Pr6f. 

Joseph Barmack (Psychology), 
[Chairman of the Social Sciences 
Personnel and Budget Comittee 
which denied his reappointment] 
that the fired teachers exhibited 
"haziness and uncertainty" of 
their duties, he said that this w~s 

, necessarily so because "many of 
us who have come out of grad
uate school have questioned how 
we have been taught." 

By David Seifman 

General Fees at all seven
teen colleges in the City Uni
versity will be raised ten'dol
lars next September to pro
duce ,revenues needed for 
University expansion and 
the implementation of open 
admissions. 

At t~e College, the in
crease, the thirddn as many 
years, will bring the conso
-Jidated fee to $67. 

Dr. Seymour Hyman, Univer
sity vice-chancellor for campus 
Planning and development, con
firmed yesterday that such an in
creaSe is "probable." 

He added than an increase in 
graduate tuition - by ten dollars 
a credit - was also likely next 
September. Dr. Hyman declared 
tha,t there would -be no increase 
in undergraduate, non-matpif>u
lant tuition,as reported in yester
day's New York Post. 

He also explained that Mayor 
Lindsay, in a budget address, had 
advised -the university to raise at 
least $15 million additional dol
lars by means of fee raises. 

"We're currently in a state of 
flux," sa,id Dr. Hyman. "We 
should know by early January 
where we stand." 

The short-:lived $57 fee was in
stituted this semester, afterbotli 
the university and the College 
raised their portions of the-former 
$43 fee. The present fee is divided 
as' follows: 

$35 for the college administra
tion and the university, $13 for 
F'inley Center, $5 for intercolle
giate athletics, and $4 for student 
activities. 

Prof. 'Michael Silverstein,an
other fired teacher, charged that 
the committee had 'Seen his un
wi1lingn~ss_to domin~;e a class,~s 
a breach ,of professionalism. "I 
believe students have a right to 
determine what they want to do," 
he told the crowd of about 200 in 
front of Cohen Library. 

TJ:1e fee has risen forty dollars 
'- ~Protesters ~..are.'stymi~,·,th,e"$idedoo .. of-'ihe- ·Administration' '. in ,theiast fivey.earS'~ In ,1964, it 

Building. Photo by Bruce Habl!r was raised from $13' to' $27, , 

ARNOLD BIRENBAUM 

He added that political involve
ment and teaching "can't be di
vided," saying that teaching 
methods are influenced by the 
political system. 

Milt Washington, a SEEK 
counselor who served as a rep
resentative of the black faculty 
in last term's negotiations, pre
dicted the "beginning of the end 
of academic freedom and free-

dom of the press. We all know 
why the sociology 9 have been 
victimized in this racist institu
tion." , 

He called upon the white audi
ence "to begin to transform rhe
toric ~nto positive actions • • • 
positive and direct-action." 

.steve Cagin,a former instruc
tor at the Alamac SEEK pro
gram who was dismissed over the 
summer, charged that "the pur-

(Continued on Page 3) 

DDE to C:;onsider Proposal 
That (;hmn. he Appointed 

By Gerry Mc(A)rmick 
The Board of Higher Education at- its next meeting will consider a proposal authorizing 

college presidents to appoint department chairman. 
A spokesman for the BHE declined to discuss the origin of the proposal saying only 

that it will be "fully aired ' 
ecutive Session. He claimed that cratic process' and : to present 

at the next meeting." this was a violati<>n of BHE by- these arguments to the BHE." 
Prof. Bernard Bellush(His- laws and sal'd th'at "not only l'S E . th "t t' xpressmg e :maJOJ.'II y, sen 1-

tory), chairman of the Faculty their decision a disaster, but the ment of the Senate members, 
SeIJate's Executive Committee, manner in whic!J. it was reached Prof. Harry Lustig (Chairman, 
said that he had iheard rumors I'S reprehensl·ble." 'hh" h t "th I t' 

'.1:'. YSICS) saId t a e e ec IOn 
and vague statements about the The Faculty Senate at its m~et- of a chairman by a department 
proposal from Acting President :ing IRst week passed a resolu- is one of the few remaining 
Copeland' several weeks ago. tion introduced by ·Prof. Edmond ways for us [the faculty] to ex-

Dr. Bellushadded that thanks Volpe (Chairman,English), con- ercise l<>calautonomy and it 
to "a couple of friends on the demning the plan by a vote of !must be. preserve4." _ 
BHE" he learned that both the 44-4. 
Administrative Council, compos
ed of all the CUNY presidents, 
and the Executive Session of the 
BHE had independently consid- ' 
ered and approved the plan. ' 

Professor Bellush added that 
he also learned that the faculty 
wasn't. notified about the meet
ing and therefore there was no 
faculty representation at the Ex-

He added that "it is imperativ~ The resolution went on to say 
that the Senate "will' cltallege - that power flow up from the 
any attempt" by the BHE to chairman of the various depart
Riter th~ individual departments ' men~s to the deans and" to the 
by-law right to elect depa:rtm~n- presIdent, and not down. 
tal chairmen. . "A m.ore logical thing to do," 

It also _ proyide4 fot: th~ ,estab-: . Porfessor Lustig suggested, 
lishment of a Senate Comntittee "would ;be to limit the president's 
"t<> detail ~rguments for the pre- term of office, or make him sub
seravtion of the present demo- ject to a vote of confidence." 

, , 

-Unl1lanneredRadicals 
Meet a Jovial Dean 

By Pete Kiviat 
Dean of Students Bernard Sohmer accused some 40 radi

cals who burst into his office yesterday' of having '~bad man
ners." 

The jovial dean made his accusation after the disgruntled 
students 'swarmed into his office ,somewhat perturbed that 
they were allowed- in without someone "putting up a fight" 
to keep them out. "Sohmer has no -right to do it," was th~ 

. student reaction to the unhindered entranceway. 
The demonstrators had previ

ously left the Administration 
Building after encountering a 
phalynx of Burns Guards. 

On their way to adjoining She
pard their chants of "We want 
Copeland," quickly changed to 

8ERNARD SOHMER 

"We want Sohmer, we want Soh .. 
!mer, we want Sohmer." 

Once inside the demonstrators 
were at a los~: as to why ~hey 
ihad come in the first :place. But 
as soon as the shock wore off they 

, made themselves comfortable, sat 
on the desk of the likeable ad. 
ministrator and demanded- tha'll 
the poHtical firings cease, ancl 
that the dismissed sociology in .. 
structors be rehired. 

_ ,Through all of this, Dean Soh .. 
imer listened silently at his deSK 
until he exclaimed, "You know_ 
you people really have bad man~ 
ners." This sparked another 
round <>f verbal battles whicli 
included exchanges such as: 
"Bad manners? Was it bad man ... 
ners that killed Fred Hampton?" 

By this time the crowd had 
withered to about a dozen dem
onstrators, who had become a 
bit 'Yeary of the entire affair and 
decided to leave. 

Qutside 9f Dean Sohmer's of4 
':rice, in Lincoin Corridor, several, 
radicals.had. just arriv~d and be. 
gan hawkin their 'newspapers tel. 
the. dem<>nstrators leaving thct 
dean's office. 
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Services 
Needed: Ski Patrol. Office 

Help. Tour Leaders. 
Assistant Ins.tructors. 

Highest Mountain. 
90 Minutes from 
New York City. 

Call Mr. Wein 265-1200 
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51 ABBE 70.5 : 
Congratulates: 

Helen & Richie 
Ellen & Artie 

Ellen & Charlie 
on finally becoming 

fot'maIly involved. 

By the time Ben Harvey 
is II J:ears old, . 

he won't have a thrill 
. left In his b~ 

. THE MIRISCH PRODUCTION COMPANY PRESENTS 

A NORMAN JEvVISON FILM 
STARRING BEAU BRIAN GEORGE HUME MELINA 

BRIDGES KEITH KENNEDY CRONYN MERCOURI 
MUSIC BY HENRY BASED UPON SCREENPLAY BY PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY 

MANCINI ~~~~~~~~~~ ABRAMsGlNNES NORMANJEWISON 

IORIGINAL MOHON PlCT~Rt SCORE Er( HfNRY MANCINI AVAILABLE ON UNITED ARTISTS RECORDSi Umtud ArtIsts 
COlORBY DELUXE M Suggested For MATUR~ Audiences .. : • 

...... RE"U,l OI$CI1ETIO'1 ~D"'SEO ... 

Sta.rts Tuesday December 16th. 
LOEW'S· STATE 1> LOEW'S CINE 

Broadway at 45th Street· JU 2·5060 3ni Avenue at 86th Street· 427·1332 

; 

ANYone having ANY infor- Metropol'itan Area Teach-In On mation about ANY army re-
serve board in the NYC area THE CRISIS IN THE MIDDLE EAST (esp. the Caren Pt., N.J. Ctr.) 
please call either GR 3-4589, hear Michael Harrington - Chairman, Socialist Party 

Prof. Sidney Morgenbesser - Columbia University 
Msgr. John Oesterreicher - Seton Hall University. 

or CA 8-8737, any weekday 
night. Urgent!!! 

SUNDA Y, DECEMBER 14, 1 :00 PM 
Columbia University - Harkness Theater 

Fli"ght Instruction Contribution, $1.00 - Studtmts, 50¢ 
Sponsored by: and Aircraft rental. YOUTH COMMITTEE FOR PEACE AND 
DEMOCRACY IN THE MIDDLE EAST Special rates to college 

students. 1182 Broadway, Room 503 / New York, N. Y. 10001 

Call (212) 263-2794 

o"socket 
to it. 

ACTUAL 
SIZE 

Ifyouwerealways.neara.socket eVery day. The Norelco unique rotary ac-
when you reec:fed a !?hqve, that'. tion keeps the blades sharp while it :. 
WDuid b.e one thing'. strokes off vvhiskers. Every time you shave. 

But you pren't. . . The No"relco Cordless gives you close 
You're all over the place: . shaves anywhere. Up to 30 days of shaves 
SoyoLi need a shaver that goes where .on only 4 penlight batteries. 

it's happening.. Handsomely styled in jet black and 
A shaver like the bra'nd-new battery- chrome, there's even a mirror inside the 

operated NGlrelco Cor.dless 20B: cap. So you can see what you're shaving. 
With floati.ng heads that fit the curves And it's small enough to fit your pocket. 

of a man's face. . Very self-sufficient. 
And self~sharpening blades inside those All ready to sock it to your beard. 

ftoating heads th'at shave close arid smooth 

A'otekoo® 
Even on a beard like yours. 

@1969 North American Philips.Corpo~ation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10017 

-l 
MAKE THIS SUMMER (OUN1WORK ATWELL-MET 

. . . ~ .' . ..... . -.' . . '. 

A co-ed resident camp· serving the total community· 
40'00 campers in regular andsp ecial'campprograms 
300 counselors· from the USA· and' overseas~ . . 

·CABI·N COUNSELORS, ARTS AND CRAFTS' ANDWATERF'RONT ~ Positions AvaUable 
!FOR . MEN· AND ·WOMEN 

A Social W~rk Seminar 
is available' 

Write:Wel~Metlnc.- 50 Madison Avenue -
~ I~tervievis' will' begin' Christmas Recess 
_ Te.lephQne.- .8.89-3450 or 
~ New YOl'~, N:. Y. 1.001:0 

_ '- ' ..... ~ • ,.., - ~- - - -. -- 1 
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Wogner 10 Head 
New Commission 
On CUNY Growth 

Former Mayor Robert F. 
Wagner was named chair
man m a special blue-ribbon 
citizens commission estab
lished last month by the 
Board of Higher Education 
to study the relationshil)S of 
the City University to the 
city and state and to advise 
who should pay for its 
growth. 

Fifteen otller members have 
been also named to the commis
sion so far. 

'fhe citizens commission is ex
pected to hold its first meeting 
later this month. It is hoped that 
they wiJl release their first re
port before the State Legislature 
adjourns its next session. 

The BHE has asked the com-

Sex, Again 
Dr. Mary lane, Clinical Direc

tor of the Margaret Sanger 
Ctinic will speak Monday on 
"Birth Control" in the second 
lecture in a series called "Sex 
Education - College Style." 

The talk begins at 3 in the 
Grand Ballroom in Finley. 

Questions will be taken after
wards. 

mission for an "advisory report" 
on such issues as "wheth21' the 
dty should retain and maintain 
the City University" or whether 
it should become "a state institu
tion with secondary responsibility 
and orientation to New York 
City." 

In another development, Dr. 
Robert Birnbaum res·igned last 
week as vice-chancellor for the 
executive office at the Univer
sity. He will assume the post of 
director of the newly-created Of
fice for Research in Higher Edu
cation. 

liI!~!I!lIiIIi:illlll!llilIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIlIl1ll1I11I1I1I1I1i1l1l1l1ll1l1l11l11l11l1l1ll1l1l1l1l1l1l1ll11ll11ll1ll1ll1l1l1l1l1l1l11l1l1l1l1ll1l1l1ll1l1l11iIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Seek, and Ye Shall 
All SEEK students are invited 

to attend a meeting of members 
of the program tomorrow at 12, 
in Park Gym. 

Among the topics for discus
sion are: classroom problems, 
SEEK governing council, and a 
SEEK activities budget. 

Exam 
The New York State Civil Serv

ice walk-in examination will be 
given Wednesday, December 
17 at 9:15 and 12!i5 in 438 Fin
ley. The test takes two and a 
half hours. Test sample and de
tails may be obtained from Mr. 
larry Cooley' in the' Placement 
office. 

lIIiElll!ilIIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIlIIlHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill1111111111111111111 . 
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Protesters Charge Purge 
(Continued from Page 1) 

pose of the University is to keep 
this rotten system going. The is
sue isn't academic freedom and 
,it isn't talking ..• it's doing." 

called on the crowd to "make 
sure some action is'taken 00 that 
the administration understands 
we will not stand by for this." 

Most of the rally crowd joined 

in a march on the Administration 
Building to present Acting Presi
dent Copeland with a petition 
protesting the dismissals. 

Director of Security Albert· 
Dandridge alerted the Burns 
Guards to lock the doors of the 
building, and a ,baker's dozen 
of his men met the protesters at 
the Administration Building's 
front entrance. 

As speakers from the Commune, 
the Yippies, the W.E.B. DuBois 
Club and the various factions of 
the SDS addressed the inattentive 
crowd, other radicals jostled with 
the guards at regular intervals, 
'With shouts of "We Want in," and 
"We Want Copeland." 

One speaker who identified 
himself as 'Yippie Carl" an
nounced that a "freak squad" 
would try to storm the building's 
side entrance. 

A wall of Burns Guards blocks the main entrance to the Admin-
istration Building. Photo by Bruce Haber 

After a twenty minu~e stand
off with annoyed guards and col
lege officials, the group of about 
40 youths marched into Shepard 
Hall where they briefly occupied 
the office of Dean of Students 
Bernard Sohmer. 

Cagin, who charged that the 
firings ·of he and nine other for
mer instructors at the Alamac 
'Were politically motivated, also 
labeled open admissions a plan to 
"socialize the cost of training 
people for industries." 

"The administration from Co
peland on down, is a bunch of . 
fascists,"declared Onyx Society 
President Bert Ramsay, who 

BIlE Admissions Plan 
Sets New Requirements 

A large proportion of the students entering senior colleges 
next September under open admissions may be taking reme
dial courses if the Board of Higher Education's plan for ad
mitting these students is implemented. 

Under the plan adopted by the 
BHE last month, 'aU senior high 
\School students with averages of 
80 ~r !higher or Who are in the 
top half of their graduating'class 
will be offered admission to the 
senior colleges. 

10 things 
Americas new small cars 

won't talk about. 

The students considered on the 
'basis of the "80-average form

. ula," however, will include grad-
uates with commercial and voca':' 
tional diplomas. Since these pro
grams inay not include sciencfl, 
math, or other academic sub
jects these students will have 
their high school averages com
putedon the basis of any scat
tered academic' courses ,taken 
rather than prescribed units in 
academic courses. 

In effect, these students will 
only have to maintain ~n 8(} aver_ 
age in a few academic courses 

:: . 
.. ; .... 
'~. , 

Nova talks about things 
those new little cars,prefer_not to mention. 

For instance, (1) a cargo-guard luggage compartment; (2) ail extra 
set of fenders inside the fenders; (3) flush and dry rocker panels that help 

'prevent rust and corrosion; (4) a quality built Body by Fisher; (5) Magic-Mirror acrylic' 
lacquer finish; (6) a firm, steady ride programmed by computer-selected springs; 

(7) six different engines and five transmissions available; (8) an available lighting group that 
even includes a monitor for your windshield washer fluid; (9) radios you can order, 

with antennas built right into the windshield and (10) the availability of a new, more compact 
radio/stereo tape system. America's little cars don't offer them. Nova does. ' 

Nova also has a very appealing price. And a lot of loyal friends. 
Wonder why. 

Putting you first, keeps us first. 
,> 

, 
.... ~ 

Nova: Ameraca~ not-too-small car • I (' 

to be admitted to a senior col
lege. Commercial and vocational 
courses taken will Jiot be com
puted in this formula. 

StUdents considered for admis
sion on the basis of ranking will 
have all their courses considered 
.-- including the non-academic 

The current prescribed acad
emic requiremeJlts will be elim
inated as will be the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test, which had been 
used to provide a composite 
'score for admissions officers. 

The University will therefore 
be faced with the task of edu
cating a large number of stu
dents who have not even mas
tered basic academic SUbjects. 

To accomplish this "a battery 
of tests" will be administered 
to alI entering freshmen to de
termine whether they should be 
placed in remedial classes or in 
regular college cOijrses. 

The University may also try 
to dissuade some students wit.h 
poor qualifications from attend
ing senior colleges by suggesting 
an easier route to a college edu • 
cation - namely a community 
college or skills center. 
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Great, Compromise 
, I 

THE CAMPUS 

On Op~~ ,Admissions 
To the Editor: 

Re the poll on open admissions 
published in your last issue, it be
comes clear that the rejection of 
open admissions is by such a wide 
margin that even we "South 
,Campus Leftists" are opposed to 
it. I think many of us are inde- , 
pendent enough to know that just 
because this is a radical educa
tional plan it does not necessarily 
have to work. The reasons seem 
simple: 

1) If the policy of open ad- ' 
missions was to be implemented' 
on a national scale, rather than 
just in New York City, there 

The implementation of an open admissions policy at the would be little reason for opposi-
tion. But why experiment solely 

City University next year now seems in grave doubt. While with this small segment of the 
there is 'considerable temptation to fix the blame, a greater universities, in this country? Can 
priority must be assigned to salvaging something out of the anyone honestly believe that a' 
chaos. diploma from CCNY will mean' 

In the beginning, there was the third demand. It was as much as it did 15 years ago? 
Will it not be inferior to one 

transformed by the Board of Higt:1er Education into a mag- from UCLA? 
nanimous, if vague, promIse ·of "open, admissions," what- 2) How in the world can this 
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So they're asking for blood again. Let's see, what am I 
d'Oing this year? Last spring it was the takeover, in the fall 
I was going to drive down to Florida a week later. Two years 
ago I had to go to practice. What's my excuse this year? , . 

Den't get me wrong. I'm totally bl'hind the blood bank. It's a great 
institution; providing free blood to all the members of the College 
a~d their families. It protects me even if I don't give anything in.-

But somehow I never get around to giving anything in return. I 
guess it all comes, doWn to one reason -'- I'm afraid. Afraid of, a little 
pin prick. Afraid of some unknown reaction which has less chance 'of 
happeniugthan being killed in an automobile crash. Somehow I'm 
not afraid to drive a' broken·oo.wD--1)ldcar' at 80 mil,es ller hour, but 
I'mafrrud'of a little needle and some red 'fluid. 

The situation is changed now. Before frightened people like my
self could sit back and, reap the advantages because others were 
giving. This is no longer true. The blood bank is in danger of going 
out of business. I've got to swallow my fear and donate some. blQOd 
if the benefits are to survive. The days of being able to sit, back 
and benefit are over. ' 

The' blood bank is presently in debt to the, Red ,Cross, and threat
ened with extinction. In the past more than enough pints haq been 
collected for the faculty and immediate families, so the Blood Bank 
Council, a committee composed of students and a member of the 
Student Personnel Services which decides where the blood is to be 
allocated, extended the service to more distant relatives, and alumni. 
Even a student's great, grandmother was included: But this was 
when th~ supply was more plentiful. 

Hard Times 
eyer that meant, next year. And next June's graduates ex- decrepit, decaying, archaic zoo But nt)w the bank has fallen upon hard ti.mes. Free blood may have 
pect to be offered admissions to a City University unit next possibly double the amoun.t of to be restricted to only students, that is if the bank survives. 
year, with no budgetary strings attached. people inside of it? It's hard to The cost of a pint of blood if bought fr6m a hospital is 50 dollars. 

imav.ine twice the crowd that now And if there is a shortage, the amount allOWed to be purchas~ can , After setting up a commission on admissions - which was h k b d exists in t e snac ar an be restricted, or even unavailable. With the College's program blood 
piously instructed to ignore such worldly considerations as lounges. If re!!;istration is ridicu- ' in an unlimited quantity, up to the amount on deposit with the Red 
founding and 00 instead regard open admissions as a "philo- lous now, what will it be like Cross is guaranteed. The amount of blood needed for a kidney trans
sophical concept" - the BHE held public hearings, at which when it has to service twice as plant, bleeding ulcers, or open heart surgery, which the bank has 
the three mayoral candidates mercilessly attacked the three many students? provided the blood for in the past is probahly much higher than most 

3) If the chief reason for open people think. 
- systems offered. 

admissions is that many students This service is available anywhere in the country. If the blood is 
And in the end, the BHE adopted a grand compromise,- have \been denied a good pre- needed in California, the Red Cr{)ss will guarantee a return of what

a secret plan developed by Chancellor Albert Bowker - that college education, and I 'believe ever blood is used. 
~fudents who have' 80 averages or who are in the top half that many have been, what will" S{)me people will argue that they are covered by other plans. This 
of their graduating classes be. offered admission to a senior putting them i~ college prove? is true, but what about the future? If E::n{)ugh pints are built up in 
cQJlege. , ' ". If yo~ ,~~,e11111e,; men off t~e:, :t~eb,~nt{ .. t:h:D ,~?ll~ti!l~;?lood, t¥..S):~~!~ouJQ~tD~~i. ~$!ll~Rl:Y::' ~vrIi 
, " " " " , streets'w-1m~w.:antr1;,o'be~ome-·base"''3:ft¢i'' a: sUident graduates. Ift1iesilpp'Iy is kepfu-p;the'gir~rantee 
',",Wl,iil~ this is, a:':considerabl~liberalization of current ad- ballplayers' but \Vh? never were can 1!e extended to all alumni. ' , 

'mis~ioris policy, it:carries'one ~tephigher the two-trackedu- ' ab!e ~to play ball when they were Th~ blood taking process this term has even been speeded up. All ' 
':'catlo~al ~system that has,'so:viCtimized the black and Puerto "c.hIldren, ,h~ca~s~ thJre ~as no students over 18 years oiddon't. need the~ermission of their parents~ 
~:Ricai)' st~dents of thi.scitY. ' " " lIttle league m" thel.r nelghbor- Anew vacuum bottle is be,ing used which will speed:upthetime re-

, ,B, ,y' " d,' irectin, g ,th, e prep,ond, era,nce of these students in+'- th' e hood; you wouldn't marvel, at quired to take the blood from 5'0 minutes to '20.;~ . ' 
LV their potential and immediately .. 

eommunity colleges '-' which are already regarded as un- franchise them in the National The Hours 
desirable second choices - the BHE is making thern the, League. You would teach them 

. 'equivalent of the ghetto high :schools which are the scandal the fundamentals and then see 
, of the 'city's. educational system. who was' ready for the major 

leagues, Putting someone in col-

Collection will be held on December 1';"', in Knittle Lounv.e from 
9:30-3:00, and December 18 in Finley Ballroom from 9:30~3:00. Reg
istration for a particular hour is possible for the convenience of 
donors. But, under the c-urrent power structure, this is the oniy lege will not increase his intel-

way, at this time, that an open ,admissions policy can be im- ligence if he has not had a de Regi'St~atioll booths will be open today in front of I{nittle Lounge 
up north and opposite 152 Finley south. Thursday, booths will ,be 
open only opposite 152 Finley. Even a student who doesn't register 
can still- 'Walk in and give blood on the collection dates, but there 
might be a wait. 

pJemented. It is a sad commentary on contemporary society, cent primar~T education. 
but our ener-gies must now be devoted to securing the extra To conclude, I think that open 

admissions will lead to the trans
funds 'to implement this unsatisfactory system, which is fer of many students outside 
still a vast improvement 'Over not offering most of our min- CUNY and a smaller number of 
ori,ty group members any college admission at all. top hiQ'h Rchool graduates enter-

Medical examinations will be given to students to determine if 
they are in condition to give blood. Anyon", under ltOpounds wiII be 
automatically rejected. All students wilt be excused from Health' 
Education classes on the day they give blood, as an extra added in
centive. 

, Our ,prima.ry enemy at this point cannot be the BHE. It ing CUNY. Paul Lerner 

is imperative that we pose a united fr~nt in our determina
tion for the complete funding of the 'onl'y open admissiOO1s 
plan that appears to ha\re any chance of being carried out 
next' year. 

Mayor Lindsay has refused to certify the BHE's total 
budget request, validly pointing out that the major burden 
for expanding educational facilities lies with the state, and 
not with the hard;.pressed city. The State University, he 
noted, is funded at a 3 to 1 ratio to CUNY. This state of af
fairs must cease. 

Governor Rockefeller, who normally turns a deaf ear to 
such requests, has reacted in a slightly different manner 
this year. The Governor, who not coincidentally is up for re
election next year, is talking about an open admissions policy 
in the state next year. If we can get Rockefeller to put his 
maney where his mouth is, open admissions of some sort will 
be well on its way. 

And once the Bowker plan is implemented, we can exert 
internal pressure on the University to further liberalize ad
,missions policy. We must look toa university consisting of 
comprehensive colleges - granting two and four year de
,grees, with a higth-Ievel remedial program (staffed by ex
perienced personnel, :not recent graduates), which is aimed 
at giving each studeut admission to the unit of his choice, 
not based on class standing and grades produced in a racist
ly orie~ted school system. 

McGuire Bock? 
Acting President Copeland' has 

l'escinded the expulsion of Ron 
McGuire. 

McGuire is presently suspended 
until the College's Student-Facul
ty Discipline Committee rehears 
his case and thereafter until the 
Acting President reviews the 
Committee's decision. 

He was originally sUflpended 

Anothp.r incentive will be free pretzels from Raymond the Bagel
man, 'and the traditional coffee. 

All that is needed are 300 pints. 300 from over 15,000 students, 
faculty u]ld administrators. Certainly enough people should be will
ing to give. So give something {)f yourself besides ideas and hot air 
to worthy causes. Give some {)I your blood. I'll be there. The person 
quaking in the corner just about to get stuek with a silly little needle. 

plIlI.IIII.III1.IIII.III1.IlIl.III1.IIII.HII.illl.III1.III1.111181111.lIl1ai!II.IIII.1I11.1I1i.1I1l.1I11.1I11.III1RA 
= i 
i Help Peace the World Together ,. 

for 10 weeks for involvement in • I 
demonstrations against ROTC I liTHE F'OREI:GNERtlle. I 
and job recruiting here last term. I ., • 
McGuire was, then expelled by ~ I 
Dr. Copeland on recommendation! A Controversial Film ,~ 
of the Discipline Committee for ! ! 

allegedly violating the terms of I 303 Cohen Library ! 
his suspension.. I 

The decision to rehear the case, I . l'uesday 16th - 3:00-4:00 PM I 
according to Acting President I Wednesday 17th _ 4:00-5:00 PM • 
Copeland, was based on "the fact ~, 1 0 0 M I 
that notification of, the hearing, ! Thursday 18th - 1 :0 -12: 0 P ~ 
at which expulsion of Mr. Mc- II! ! 
Guire was recommended, did not i , Peace Corps Represematives Here: " 
allow proper and sufficient time I T R 438 W d R 121 i - 'ues., m. , e., m., -
for the receipt of the notifica- • I 
tion,. a~d preparation for the I Thrs. 348 - Finley. Hall I 
hearIng.' . ~1I11.III1.ml.III1.III1.IIII.IIII.IiII.III1.IIII.IIII.IIII.III1.IIII.llil.IIII.1I11.1I11.1Ii1.11II.1II1.1II1.llIi.III1~~ 
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Lackadaisical Senators Wetzsteon Not a Stereotype 
Face Landy's Reprisals 

'In an attempt to counteract waning participation by its 
members, the Executive Committee of Student Senate has 
passed a resolution that w()uld permit the suspension of 
members who miRs two consecutive meetings. 

By Michele Ingrassia 
There are probably a lot of frustrated wri ters at the Village Voice. They're frustrated,. 

not by an inability-to write but because of the cramped quarters in vvhich they must 
work; 

The resolution, drawn up by 
President James Landy,. would 
also nermit a senator to be sus
pended from office if he failed to 
participate in Senate activities 
outside of the Council. 

According to the resolution, a 
member being considered for sus
pens:on would be not'fied of the 
fact by mail. He would be per
mitte-l to appeal to the Council, 
expla=ned Landy, and "a major
ity V'lt~ of members present and 
votinO' could rescind the suspen
sion. But if he continued not to 
come or participatp , he can be 
expellerl by a two-thirds Council 
vote. Then there would be an 
election within thirty days." 

Landy added that the resolu
tion c~me about ·bocause he W!lS 

"disp.npointed that many memhers 
do n"t attend meeting-so And many 
'of those who do, do not contrib
ute." He. believes that, since 
there are fewer formal meeting;;, 
the S;nate memb~r~ should be 
able "0 accomplish more in their 
outside committees. 

Anf)ther resolution nassed la~~ 
week by Student Senate reaffirms 
its ('-;g-inal position on open ad
miss:~ns. which with"'llds support 
for the Board of H!gher Educa-

tion's plans for 1970-71. Landy 
said that the clause was added 
because the BHE plan allegedly 
does not set _ up ethnic integra
tion in the senior colleges in its 
first year. 

"The new plan. with a cut-off 
!:It an average of 80. is bar.;cally 
the same as before," Landy c}larg
ed. And the }:llan for the top half 
of the students only has an ef
fect on schools that are predomin
ately black. But this is only a 
small minority of the City's hi~h 
schools. In most, the top h"U is 
white and the bootom half, black. 
The 1970-71 plan does not rio 
what it says it will." 

Hoping to supply student,; w:th 
information on the plans for open 
admissions, the Senate ic: plan
ning: a campai!!,1l to formuhte and 
distribute a fact sheet before the 
Christmas vacation. "We p]an to 
t~ll what open admissions cou1:l 
be what it is, and Why i:. W""l't 
-.,,,('nqsarihr lower the standard!"," 
Landy said. 

"Right now. it hasn't .!fotten 
any attention," he continued. "No 
one gets excited about it. so it 
just stumbles along." 

-Ingrassia 

Ross Wetzsteon (English) is 
one of the lucky people- at the
Voice wh;> can claim as his own 
one of the few private cubicles 
available. While Wetzsteon 
spends -soorie time of, his time 
teaching a seminar in literary 
criticism at the College; - he' is. 
also an Associate Editor of the 
weekly paper. 

This Montana-born writer is 
far from the stereotyped version 
of a college professor. Sporting 
a brown beard, blue jeans and 
w:>rk shirt, Wetzsteon is hardly 
distinguishable from the students 
on campus. 

,iI think they wopld hav.e beE.!n 
disappointed had they gotten a' 
professional writer who was iden
tical to them [the other -profes
sors] ," said Wetszteon. "I _don't 
mod;fy my dress, language, or 
self to teach. 

He was graduated from Cernell 
and spent two years. in Harvard's 
vraduat~ school beforedropphig 
out. In the early 60's Wetzsteon 
did largely free-lance writing for 
about "fifty magazines. odds and 
ends. commercial stuff that I'm 
not too proud of." 

But in the mid-60'" he b~!!'an to 
write f.or the Voice, -which he 
calls a "writer's paper" because 
the writers can speak for "them-

"'They Shoot Horses, Don't They?' is a landmark film. 
!,~ takes up where 'Easy Rider' and 'Midnight Cowboy' leave. o~f!" 

- - Vernon Scott-United Press International 

selves and not for views of ours 
[the paper's]." 

Sitting at his desk in the 3 by 
5 (or there -abouts) cubicle and 
drinking black instant coffee, 
Wetzsteon speaks of his dual role 
as teacher and writer~ between 
which he finds little difference 
in philosophy. 

He explained that as a writer 
(with only a Bachelor's degr~e) 
he is a better position to teach a 
wrij;ing eourse thall.,a "scholar" 
would . be. ' . . , . . 

• ' •• -... • ....... _ ,_ ._ w. .~ •••• " "'.-

"M.'any . scholar l}( people 'love to 
read·rather.~thhn_:w.rj.te," he said,. 
likenlllg •. 'it: to it . first base-m.an 
tea~hing-' a short. stop- the latter 
postion: . "A professional writer 
is likely to- be more enthusiastic 
about writing; he can also teach 
the psychological processes in
volved." 

WetzsteQn also - believes that 
"people write from their own 
lives," and eneourages free ex
pression on the part of the writer. 
"Writing should be natural _ 
like a love letter. It, naturally, 
has a topic sentence, but you 
don't point that out." 

on an experimental basis to teach 
freshman writing courses. "We 
were given total freedom," he 
said. "In fact, it was so free that 
I had to calJ up the department 
to find out my room number!" 

Little Time 
Only a few hours a week are 

devoted to teaching at the Col
lege because Wetzsteon is fully 
burdened with his editorial post, 
a job, he n~ted, that has left him 
~little time for his own writiJ}g. 
- . The -Voice, over the past few 
years,has heen the tnrget of 
-criticiEm bv those who believ~ it 
has gon~ ·"Establishment." But 
Wetzsteon does not view things 
in that light. He said that the 
paper is "more left fhan -five 
years ago," and cited Jack New
field's explanation that there has 
always been an underground for 
the alienated, but "the VQice is 
for the partially alienated." 

He began teaching at the Col
lege in Spring, 1967, when four 
professional writers Were hired 

"The paper has ·improved over 
the past few years. Those who 
don't see it regularly believe it's_ 
a. hip, bohemi·an gossip paper 
with naked girls, dru~ trivia, and 
far-out movie reviews." s,.jd 
Wetzsteon with a big grin. "That 
was more true in the paper's first 
ten years than now. Now we 
have a lot of serious pieces by 
'such writers as Michael Harring
ton." 

ABC PICTURES CORP. PRESENTS 
• A PALOMAR PfCn.tRE 

STARRINC A CllARTOfF-_KLER!POLlACK PROOUcnON 

JANE FONDA MICHAEL SARRAZIN SUSANNAH YORK 

THfl' MiOOT HO~r6, DON'T ~rl'~ 
CQ-STARRINC 

GIG YOUNG BONNIE BEDELIA AND RED BUTTONS 
SCREENPlAY BY JAMES POE AND ROBERT E, THOMPSON BASED ON THE NOVEL BY HORACE McCOY 

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER-MUSIC JOHN GREEN EXECUTIVE PRODUCER THEODORE B. SILLS 
PRODUCED BY IRWIN WINKLER AND ROBERT CHARTOFF DIRECTED BY SYDNEY POLLACK 

-- A SUBSIDIARY OF THE AMERICAN I COLOR I - DISTRIBUTED BY 
wP' BROADCASTING COMPANIES. INC, PANAVISION' CINERAMA RELEASING CORPORATION 
Original Soundtrack Recording available on ABC Records IMI ~ .. ~~l'~ ~ 3 

YAVNEH 
Presents 

!Rabbi Besdin 
"JUDAISM 

AND 
"CHRISTIANITY" 

Thurs., Dec. - S 125 
12:30 PM 

I 

Underground Forerunner 
He also believes that the Voice 

was, basically, the foreTunner of 
such newer papers at Rat and 
Screw. "The Voice stumbled onto 
'Something in the 50's - enclave 
journalism, which is significant 
·~f Rat, etc. But the Voice tran
scended that by taking advantage 
of the increase in literacy and 
sophistication in the last ten 
years." 

Although Wetzsteon does de
vote a great o,"al of time to his 
two Jobs, he leaves the rigors of 
both beh~nd in the summer, when 
he and his wife leave for their 
farm in· Vermont. 

LONDON SUMMER '70 
Round Trip Air Transportation 

Depart June 7 - Return July 1 _____________ $195.00 
Depart June 10 _. Return September 2 _______ $219.00 _ 

For application and information write LONDON SmlMER '70. 
BOX 367 520 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK. N. Y. 10036, or Call 
MU 2-5844 Mon-Fri., 9-5. BOOK NOW! Available to Students, 
Faculty, Staff of CCNY, their Spouses & Immediate Dependents. 

Not Sponsored by City Univenity 

--- I 
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Counselors 
Wanted -

Sat. Sports 
Group for 
Children 

Call 674·7620 

A NEW CONCEPT IN 
PROFESIONAL EDUCATION 
Pratt Institute Announces A New Graduate Master Program 
In Creative Packaging And Management. 
• Which offers professional training in Packaging, 

Technology, Visual Communications, Marketing and 
Management. 

• For unique career opportunities for Design, Fine Arts, 
liberal Arts and Business majors. 

Fellowships and assistantships available. 
Representatives will be on campus December 17, 1969. 
2:00 PM-5:00 PM. Contact the CCNY Placement Service 
for interviews. 
For further information, write or call: 

Dept. of Graduate Packaging 
PRATT INSTITUTE 
Brooklyn, New York 1 1205 

3rd Reliable' Year 
EUROPE 170 - $225 

Pure Jet. Interested? 
Call Gene Fechter: 923-2881 

PLAYBOY 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

at student discounts. 
Call Barry, 
AR 6-0912 

ATTENTION! PRE-LAW STUDENTS 
Planning to take February LSAT CLASSES for the law school 
admission test review course begin the first week of January 
at the times and places listed below. 

REGISTER NOW 

~ 622-2200, ext· 456 
f111111111111111111111111111!!l1l1l1l1lillllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllll1IIII1I1II1I1III1II11UUJIUU~ JH#H#HHHH##H#H###H##H##H#~#H##H#H###H#h 

The LSAT Review Course can improve your score significantly. 
Familiarity with the LSAT can and should improve the second 
of two scores. Admisions officers realize this fact and giv~ the 
second exam less weight. The LSAT Review Course is designed 
to pbce you in the same position as if you had taken the exam 
several times. It will thoroughly and completely familiarize 
you with the LSAT so that you can score higher without having 
a previous core recorded. If you have previously taken the 
LSAT and plan to take it again, the course will help you to 
see your areas of weakness and learn from your own mistakes. 

College 
Outline' 
Series -

.. 

KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS 
Available at 

your booksellers 

DATING SERVICE FOR JEWISH SINGLES 
Get Dates for a Year. For information & Questionnaire, write: 

ESSAY - Dept. C, P.O. Box 202 
Lefferts Station, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11225 

't·~ 

THE CC'NY BLOOD BANK PRESENTS 

THE ATROCITY 'OiF' THE WEEK! 
Case #0732: Due to the lack of interest on the part of the 
student body, and an increased demand for blood, the CCNY 
Blood Bank is on the verge of extinction! 

The blood bank has served the ENTIRE 
Community for almost thirty years and it 
could BE 'MURDERED THIS YEAR 
by an apathetic student body and faculty. 

tCiIY,E BLOOD 
""" 

DEC. 17 
KNITTLE LOUNGE 
DEC. 18 
FINLEY BALLROOM 

Conrse is based on most recent November, 1969, exam. 
Teachers question answering and time saving techniques, how to 
avoid reading into questions and second guessing. Promotes con
fidence and lessens tension. 

• COURSE PUTS YOU ON A SCHEDULE TO BE PROPERLY 
PREPARED RIGHT UP UNTIL THE TIME OF THE EXAM. 

Insure that you are properly prepared for the LSAT. 

CLASSES 
MANHATTAN 

Manger-Windsor Hotel' 
100 W. 58th St. 

Tuesday Evenings at 7 :00 
First class-January 6th . 

QUEENS 
Sheraton Motor Inn 

at LaGuardia Airport 
Grand Central Parkway 
Thursday Evening at 7 :30 
First Class-January 8th 

Register by checking appropriate box. For further infor
mation call (201) 622-1313, or write LSAT Review Course, 
P.O. Box 1165, Newark, N.J. 071~)1. 

o Enclosed is cheek for $65.00 enrollment. 
o Enclosed is $10.00 deposit~Balance prior to. first class. 
o Please send more information. . 

NAME ------------------------~-~----7---~--~----~-----
PIIONE - ______________________ ~ ______________________ . 

ADDRESS _______________ -=-_~ __ ..:__.: __ ~ ______________ . 
'CITY ___________________ -' STATE _________ ZIP _-------. 

REGISTRATION $65.00 

" 
.-~--

' . 

ListeD to Joe Brooks before he dies 

• 

When you grow up, you're dead. And everything you do 
has been done before. Everything you say has been said. 

Joe Brooks hasn't grown up yet. His music and his words 
are new and young and fragile and easily hurt. 

He has made an album with Rosko. It's name is "Morning". 
And it is a whole new way of hearing. It is also terrifically 
beautiful. And sometimes it is so sad and painful 
that you can hardly stand it. 

This kind of thing has never been said before. Or done before. 
And it is not grown up yet. It is still alive. 
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Swillllllel'$ BeIIt b, B~/,n Pol, 
On Friday, the mennen pound

ed Brooklyn Polythecnic Institute, 
75-29. Mike Leen registered a 
double victory for the Lavender, 
copping both the 100 ya:rd free
style and the 1,000 yard freestyle 
events. 

Perhaps the most earthshaking 
success was in the diving com
petition which the Beavers swept 
for the first time in who knows 
how long? Mark Wolpinsky and 
Andy Bass went 1-2. 

Other Lavender winners were 
. Paul Winter in the 200 yard free
style, John Lucashuk in the 50 
yard freestyle, Neil Kusherman 
in the 200 yard individual medley~ 
Bruce Mallin ,in the 200 yard 
backstroke and Peter Kyriokos 
in the 200 yard breaststroke. 
~lso the 400 yard medley re

lay foursome of Mallin, Francois 
Hindlet, Kusherman and Lacu
shuy came home first. 

The following day, New York 

State Maritime College found it
self in a close contest .with the 
College, something that hasn't 
occurred in three years. Still, the 
Maritimers wound up on top, 
57-47. 

Only Bruce Mallin in the 200 
yard backstroke and the 400 
yard freestyle quartet of Stan 
Hayami, Winter, Hindlet and Ku
shennan, were able to overcome 
the Maritime tide and :register 
first places. -Myers 

Club Foolball at CCNY? 
Next F.II. If- you're Interesleci. 

All CAMPUS FELLOWS ARE INVITED TO 
A "KICK-OFF'" MEETING TO DISCUSS 
PLANS IFOR THE )1910 (lUB ,f'OO,TBALl 
CAMPAIGN; AT (CN·Y! 

DATE: Tuesday, December 16 
PLAQ: :Room350, Finley Center 
TIME: 3 to 5 PM . 

BE THERE. IMPORTANT 

Pag.' 

Sports Slants 
(Continued from Page 8) 

this year had been 1105) and hope for a poor day .by Navy. As it 
turned ont the Beavers got the poor day from Navy but also came up 
with one themselves. 

The Academy's rifle range is divided in two, with a comfortable 
lounge between them. There are eight, air. conditioned firing points in 
each half of the range. The ranges are heavily soundproofed with thick 
glass partitioning the lounges from the noise of the guns, enabling 
I'Ipectators to ""Watch in silence and comfort. ' 

Coach Jerry Uretzky voiced some concern over the wealth of facili
ties, and the resulting sound difference between Navy and the nQise 
in Lewisohn Stadium. range. 

"Some of the freshmen may 
have trouble here. When they pull 
the trigger, all they'll hear is a 
little ping. They won't know that 
they fired the shot." 

Before the meet, the nimrods 
were psyching themselves up in 
their different manners. John 
Singer was . on the range prac
ticing. Cliff Chaiet was reclin
ing on a couch with his legs prop-· 
ed up ona table. An old beat up 
sailor's hat was pulled down 
over his· eyes to hlock ~)Ut the 
light. 

"I never shoot before a meet," 
he explained as his reason for 
appearing so calm. "I don't want 
to know how lousy I'm going to 
do until after the match. I haven't 
shot since Wednesday." The rest 
of the team followed the same 
pattern, either warming up on 
the range or sprawled out on the 
floor or couches. 

The first ,indication that the 
:meet wasn't going to be a pleas
ant one for the College was 
Chaiet's shot at the first buHs
eye (there are 30· in all) __ a five 
pointer (out of ten). Not a very 
good score for a national1y rank
ed team. His next shot was an 
eight, a. little more respectable. 
The third shot was a ~hree and 
Chaiet's day was over. He wound 
up with 66 points in the standing 
pos,ition, one of the lowest scores 
in his varsity career. 

EVEnt· rebolUlding to an out
standing 95 in the kneeling posi
tionand a passable 98 in prone 
couldn't save his day. 

There were telescopes set up 
in front of the glass partitions 
to enable spectators to watch the 
progress of the meet. Some mid
shipmen peered into a scope that 
happened to be aimed at Chaiet's 
targets, while he was shooting 
in the kneeling positi<>n. 

The . rest of the Beavers fol
lowed suit with poor scores in one 
of the three positions and ade
quate or better than average 
scores in the other two. Only 
Frank Pcogl flpproached his sea
son's average with· a 273. 

Another victim of a poor per
fonnance in one. position was 
Joe Galler, as he fell down in 

kneeling position, but, still count
ed for the College with a 268. 
Mandy .otero rounded out the 
scorers with a 263. The total score 

of 1072 was the lowest th.is year. 
In the early !part ~)f the season, the 
lowe!'t counting score had been in 
the 270's, but Saturday ·all except 
one were bel<>w this mark. 

Unfortunately points cannot be 
added on from other shooters as 
the rest of the squad all fired 
above 260. Don Mele shot 262, 
Richard Singer 261, and Larry 

. Singer 260. 

Fencers . .. . 
(COntinued from Page 8) 

day, but Harvey Zimmerman and 
Bob Linchstrohl were only good 
for one victory apiece. Harvard, 
this Saturday's opponent· (Wm
gate Gym - 2 PM), could fur
ther exploit the :inconsistencies 
here unless imp:rov~ment comes 
quickly. 

M-any <>f the Lavender triumph"g 
were of the exciting, come-from
behind variety which brought 
many of the spectators to their 
feet on several occasions. Green
stein proVided one 'Such instance, 
and team captain Howard Settles 
rallied from a 4-2 deficit to de
feat red-headed Laddy SmaMey 
in another hair-raiser. 

Fong gave the audience some 
added excitement with his kara
te-like yells, which he gave out 
at the precise moment that he 
touched his opponent. Very ra~e
ly was he inaccurate. Almost al
ways, it was a prelude to a re
feree's call in his favor. 

Hoopsters . .. 
(Continued from Page 8) 

restrain him, the officials added 
two technica:ls on the 6-3 junior. 
In what could have been the key 
play of the game, Mulvey sunk 
the pair and the Beavers were up 
by three. 

In all the Beavers shot a stun
ning 29 for 59, but couldn't 
overcome their defensive errors 
and inexperience. 

.. prQn~ _ and_ could ,score, only 268. 
Jon -Sin~er ha<! Ilroblems in the 

Rick'Rhodes, who was touted 
for a berth in the Lavender of
fense saw little time when he 
showed signs .<>f ball. handling 

. pz:oblems. 

ENJOY.· A WONDERFUL·· "WINTERFE~TIY'\L" .. 
OF-FUN at . 

LlllUels HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB 
Monticello, N.Y. 

Friday. January 16 to Tuesda1Y. Feb. 3. 1970 
SKIING • SKATING • TOBOGGANNING • 

INDOOR POOL· • HEALTH CLUBS 

3 d!'ys 47-Three meals daily 
2 nights . -Cocktail· parties 
includes tax $ -Nightly entertainment 
&I gratuities -Dane·ing to four ba'nds 

COllEGE WINTERFESTIVAl - Box 211 . 
Fort George Station, New York, N.Y. 10040 

Brochures available at: 

BEAVER STUDENTS' SHOP 
1588 AMStERDAM AVE. 
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Beavers' . Streak Intact 
As Violets Win 84-47, 
Providing Third Defeat 

By Ken Sasmor and Dave Seifman 
Using a familiar-s'Ounding script, the Violets 'Of NYU 

handed a harrowed Lavender five, one of their worst defeats 
· ever as they brutalized the Beavers, 84-47, on the winner's 
court last n1gtht. 

The comic Beavers, wno.3c 0-3 
record seems like an instant re
play of last year's ep:c defeat 
record of 3-17, never led th~ Vio
iiets. Atone point, however. they 
did manage to squeek within two 
'Points of the superior NYUers at 
17-15. 

Shortly thereafter the Violets 
proceeded to take and hold a' 
small lead, ending the first half 
at a sporty 38-28. 

At half-time, with some opti
:mists in the crowd still believing 
the Beavers to be in the game, 
the Violets opened up steadily 
on the strength of superior shoot-

, ing, rebounding and defensive 
plays. The Lavender were 011 the 

· way home with another defeat in 
· the'ir ·bottomless pocket. 

A factor in the pOl)r Be~ver 

showing was a meag~l' field goal 
'Percentage of 28 per cent. At 
Adelphi, at least, they had man-

Gals Show How 
Meanwhile, the Girls' basket

ball team began a two-game 
winning streak, beating NYU 
59-24 last night and Fordham 
51-30, Monday night. Top per
formances were given by Jean 
Ehret who scored 24 and 17 
points in the games, Meg Robin
son (13, 20) and newcomer No
vella Brade who put in 16 points 
last night. 

and Rick Rhodes hit five points 
each. 

After the game, Coach Dave 
Polansky said, "this wasn't a 
gl)l)d ball game, but the team 
overall has got potential. Its 
shown three pretty good first 
halves." It was not entirely clear 
which team he was referring to. 

Photo by Stuart Brodsky Photo by Mark Bender 

TOP SCORERS: Wayne Horodowich (left) and Joe Mulvey, with 21 and 18 points, respectively. 
· .aged' a respectable 50 per cent 
· average. 

The Violets, during this time, 
w~re shooting a smart 45 per 

· cent from the floor and there was 
little doubt who wou'l j emerge 
victori~us. 

Hoopsters ,Edged by Adelphi, 12-61 
By Fred Balin 

The hapless cagers were bar-
· aged with a 'series of turnovers 
· early in the second half, a num
ber of them resulting from in
terceptions. 

The Beavers fell behJnd 46-28, 
then 53-32 and with ten minutes 
xemaining in the game, they trail
ed 62-36. 'r.he referees were be
ginning to pack their bags. 

Returning to parity on the basket
ball court, foll'Owing the mismatch at 
Columbia, the Beaver hoopsters snap
ped' their teeth menacingly at times 
before bowing to host Adelphi in Gar
den City Saturday night, 72-67. 

Sophomores John Graviano and Wayne 
Horodowich and first year man Rick Rhodes, 
started the game for the Beavers and be
fore the half had ended sophs Allan Koblick 
and Warren Cohen had seen action. 

Graviano, who Polansky has termed the 
Beavers make it or break it man in the back
court against the pres had some problems in 
the first half when traffic g{)t jammed in 
the backcourt. In the second stanza, how
~ver, once the area was cleared, he proved 
that no man could stop him onne-on one in 
the backcourt. 

and often .missed the right cutter in the 
Lavender fead the pivot and go offense. 

Under the basket, Beaver forwards were 
unab1.e to !!ontrolrebounds and despite the 

. talles't forecourt in years, and all too often 
the Lavender was beaten to position under 
the hoop and Ade1.phi's Larry Onderson and 
Havery Mandell cashed in for easy hoops. 

The Panthers' only bona fide star, Fred 
Riviera effectively pilnetrated the lavender 
defense scoring 21 points and passinger off 

The Panthers who have outscored, but never 
{)utclassed the Lavender in each uf the last 
:four seasons, gave Dave ·Polansky's men their 
first real chance of the season to prove their 
mettle as a team. 

fm' several other scores. . 

To remain consistent the B~av
ers maintained their first-half 
:field goal level while NYU began 
hitting 57 per cent in the game's 
second half. 

The Beavers, 6-5 forward War
ren Cohen, with 8 points, was 
Itigh man. Joe Mulvey notched 7 
while Stu Kessler, Jay Millstein 

As may be their trademark throughout the 
season, inexperience rather than lack of talent 
did the Beavers in. Although they shot over 
50 per cent for the game, the -Beavers lost 
the ball early and {)ften in the opening half, 
and left the court for intermission with a 
86-31 lead instead of a game hroken wide 
open. 

The B_eavers early confusion cost them 
several buckets and the Lavender fell behind 
early. Once the Beavers regained poise their 
hot shooting led by Mulvey's 8-11 and Hol'O
dowich's 10-21 gave them the lead. 

Despite their defenses lapses' andiI).experi. 
ence, the Beavers probably would have walked 
off with the min, if Koblick, with 11 min
utes to go and then Mulvey, the Lavender'S 
top star, with 2 minutes left had not fouled 
out. 

With the Beavers up by one, 61-60, with 8 
minutes to go Mandell .got called for an {)f
fensive foul and hefore his teammates could 

(Continued on Page 7) 

. Although Horodowich scored well and was 
able to use his 6-6 height for easy layups 
under the basket he missed some easy ones 

- ... &WlWltKB.va sports Slants 

Riflemen Lose?! 
8y Alall Schllur 

The College's rifle team lost a match this weekend! The 
team wins 'So often that it becomes expected and the only 
time the riflemen make news is when they lose. Mter 
breezirig through their first five Metropolitan League 
matches this year, the axe finally fell, in a 1104-1072, non
league loss to the United States Naval Academy, Saturdaty 
at Annapolis. 

. Pllrriers Drllw Eli's Blood,·· '11-10; 
7 01 9 Bouts Swept by Epeeists 

The loss is not too disastrous, though, as Navy was number one 
team in the country last year. They received this ranking by firing 
the highest score in the national intercollegiate competitions. Some 
eomparable opponents in other sports would be UCLA in basketball, 
Arizona State in baseball, Texas in football, or John Hopkins in la
<;rosse. The meet did show that the Beavers can give up their designs 
of being number one for this year. 

Navy was a decided favorite going into the meet, which was the first 
dual meet of the year f{)r them, as they had fired 1134 ({)ut of 1200) 
in the nationals last year, and had fired 1140 in practice session this 
year. 

This would be the first meet on a schedule that contained rifle pow
ers like East Tennessee State (number 2), Army (0, Virginia Military 
Academy (6), and St. John's (9). The College did not place in the com~ 
puted standings the first 15 schools last year, but had a score that 
would have placed them about twentieth. 

The major job for the nimrods would be to shoot their best (which 
(Continued oUPage 7) 

By Jay Myers 
. After tougih going for a while, th..e Beaver parriers hit their stride just in the nick ot 

tIme and humbled Yale, 17-10 Saturday afternoon in Wingate Gym. : 
Coach Edward Lucia's epee squad led the way, taking seven of their nine bouts. Arnold 

Greenstein paced the epeeists . 
with three triumphs including a mi%,;I;;;iiiWh'¥i~mk7ffWf%iiig,£[1W:MiffilJJ.t.iJ",w;;;rarr:Wii'fiJ.~k .'. "wW,mWAUd 
clutch 5-2 defeat of the Eli's top 
man in the weapon. 

Epeemates Gary Linton and' 
Oleh Ilnitskyj each coonpiled a 
pair of vict{)ries,backing up 
Greenstein's stellar 'performance. 

Late in the meet, Yale had 
closed. the gap to 11-10, but the 
epee trio and a foil combination 
of Steve Barbash, Jeff ·Burkes 
and Dean Fong came through 
with six stra.ight wins to sew up 
the competition. 

Only in sabre did the Lavender 
show much of a weakness. Yale 
was able to nip the Beavers, 5-4 
in that weapon. Weapon leader 
Harold Lefkowitz went 2-1 on the 

(Continued on Page '1) 

Gymnasts: Top Action Not E'nough 
Although they scored the most points in their brief history (98.87}. 

the College's gymnasts were still edged by Army (101.14) on Sat .. 
urday at West Point. 

It was an uphill battle for the team. Trailinq by eleven points after 
the first iwo events, Pete Koka;ew and Harold Takooshian placed first 
and third, respectively, on the rings to cut the margin to eight. Jimmy 
Leo also added valuable points in his first try ever on this piece. 
They lost a point to the cadets on the long horse, even though the 
entire squad put in excellent vaults; Jimmy Leo scored 8.5, Ed Lowe 
8.0 and Nat Silber 7.0. 

The Beavers made their big charge on the final two pieces. Nathan 
Mowatt and Steve Solomon placed one-two on the parallel bars to 
cut the lead to seven. This left the chance of victory up to the high 
bar team. Freshman Dennis Klein in his initial performance in the 
Lavender and Black took second with a fine showing. -Brass 
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